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An Experimental Study on Film Thickness in a Rolling Bearing for Fresh and
Mechanically Aged Lubricating Greases
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aFaculty of Engineering Technology, University of Twente, Enschede, The Netherlands; bSKF Research and Technology Development,
Nieuwegein, The Netherlands

ABSTRACT
The lubricating film formation of greases has been widely studied using single contact ball-on-disc
configurations. However, other than for oil, the film formation with grease is governed by starva-
tion, which in a full bearing is clearly different from that of the single contact. In this paper, film
thickness measurements for various greases in a shielded deep groove ball bearing will be pre-
sented. The results were obtained using an in-house-made film thickness measurement rig based
on the ‘electric capacitance method’. It will be shown that the film thickness may deviate from
the theoretical elastohydrodynamic film thickness calculated from the base oil and that the film
thickness is not constant in time. It will also be shown that the film thickness for longer times is
not only determined by the classical properties such as oil viscosity and grease bleed but also by
shear degradation of its microstructure.
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Introduction

The performance of a bearing is strongly determined by the
generated film thickness between the rolling elements and
the raceway. If the film is insufficiently thick to separate the
surfaces, direct contact occurs, leading to wear and/or a
reduction of bearing life. The prediction of the lubricant
film for grease lubrication is more difficult than for oil
lubrication due to the rather complex lubrication mechan-
ism given by starvation, replenishment, changes in lubricant
properties (mechanical aging, oxidation, loss of bleeding
property), etc., which is still not fully understood (Lugt (1)).

Extensive studies have been performed on grease lubrica-
tion using single contact configurations, where the rolling
element-ring contacts inside a bearing are simulated in a ball-
on-disc or disc-on-disc apparatus (Åstr€om et al. (2); Cann and
Spikes (3); Cann and Spikes (4); Dyson and Wilson (5); Poon
(6); Kageyama et al. (7); Wen and Ying (8)). However, in this
simplification many effects that have a major impact on film
formation in a rolling bearing are ignored. Lubrication effects
that cannot be adequately simulated by single contact tests
include the large number of over-rollings, centrifugal forces,
vibrations, cage scraping (Wikstr€om and Jacobson (9); Lugt
(10)), as well as the slow change of the grease properties due
to shear, oxidation and oil loss. Single contact measurements
are very valuable but should ideally be combined with film
thickness measurements in full bearings (Lugt (1)).

M�erieux et al. (M�erieux et al. (11)) gave four types of
grease film thickness evolutions based on film thickness

measurements in a single contact running at a constant
speed: fully flooded; starved; starved with stabilization;
starved with recovery. They particularly studied the fourth
situation and attributed the film recovery to an increased
lubricant availability due to grease shear degradation. The
first condition was observed by Ward et al. (Ward et al.
(12)) for a pair of axially loaded angular contact ball bear-
ings fully packed with grease, where no significant film
thickness decay was observed during 400h running.
Continuous film thickness decrease was found when a
reduced grease fill was used. The third condition was
observed by Wilson (Wilson (13)) for a radially loaded roller
bearing, which was attributed to temperature variation and
partial starvation.

The film thickness for grease lubricated bearings is gener-
ally calculated using the base oil properties under fully
flooded conditions (Cann and Lubrecht (14)). It was shown
by Morales et al. (Morales-Espejel et al. (15)) and Dong
et al. (Dong et al. (16)) that particularly under very low
speeds, a large discrepancy occurs where a grease generates
thicker films compared to that of the base oil, which is
attributed to the thickener contribution and can be modeled
with an ‘effective viscosity’ that is larger than the viscosity
of the base oil (Cann and Lubrecht (14)).

Wikstr€om & Jacobson (Wikstr€om and Jacobson (9)) sug-
gested a lubricant feed-loss mechanism for a grease lubri-
cated roller bearing: the film thickness is given by a balance
between the lubricant feed by grease bleeding, replenishment
and drop feed from the roller adhered lubricant and the
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lubricant loss due to oxidation, polymerization, evaporation,
surface spreading and drop loss. Cann & Lubrecht (Cann
and Lubrecht (17)) suggested other replenishment mecha-
nisms in a grease lubricated bearing: bulk grease migration
due to ball spin, vibrations, cage effects and capillary reflow
of the bled oil due to possible shock loads or machine
start-stops.

Baker (Baker (18)) studied the influence of grease bleed-
ing on bearing life. He concluded that a high bleed rate will
prolong bearing life, but excessive bleeding (e.g. at high tem-
peratures) will quickly ‘dry-out’ the grease and will therefore
have a negative effect on the bearing life. Dalmaz & Nantua
(Dalmaz and Nantua (19)) found that with an identical
thickener, greases made of a higher base oil viscosity will
increase the life of double row angular contact ball bearings.
However, Ohno et al. (Ohno et al. (20)) observed that for
thrust ball bearings, grease with higher base oil viscosity will
aggravate starvation and therefore reduce the bearing life.

Albeit the grease film thickness observations mentioned
above, there appears to be little published material on actual film
thickness measurements in grease lubricated full bearings. In this
paper film thickness measurements will be described in a deep
groove ball bearing using an in-house-made film thickness meas-
urement rig based on the electric capacitance method, a method
earlier used in (Wikstr€om and Jacobson (9); Wilson (13);
Morales-Espejel et al. (15); Ohno et al. (20); Leenders and
Houpert (21); Jablonka et al. (22); Wittek et al. (23); Gatzen et al.
(24); Franke and Poll (25)).

Since the grease lubrication mechanism varies in time (churn-
ing phase, bleeding phase etc.) and is also known to be dynamic
(Lugt (1); Lugt et al. (26)), the grease films were measured during
relatively long running time (100h). A comparison will be made

between the measured grease film thickness and the theoretical
fully flooded base oil film thickness calculated using the
Hamrock and Dowson equation (Hamrock and Dowson (27)).
In addition, to study the long-term behavior, the influence of
grease shear degradation on the film thickness was studied by
using mechanically aged greases.

Material and method

Sample preparation

The film thickness tests were first performed for six com-
mercial lubricating greases, with different base oils and
thickener materials/structures. To study the influence of
grease shear degradation on the bearing film thickness, fresh
polyurea grease (denoted as ‘PU/E’) was sheared inside an
in-house-made ‘Couette Aging Machine’ with different aging
levels (Zhou et al. (28)). Afterwards, the bearing film

Table 1. Composition and properties of the tested greases

Fresh Grease NLGI Thickener type Thickener concentration Base oil type

CaS/PAO 1-2 Calcium sulfonate complex 26% PAO
CaS/M 2 Calcium sulfonate complex 27% Mineral oil
Li/M 3 Lithium 15% Mineral oil
Li/SS 2 Lithium 17% Mineral oil (semi-synthetic)
LiX/PAO 2-3 Lithium complex 20% PAO
PU/E 2-3 Polyurea 26% Ester

Figure 1. SKF grease bleed test: (a) Before the test; (b) After the test.

Nomenclature

AHertz ¼ Hertzian contact area (m2)
Cbearing ¼ The bearing capacitance (F)
C ¼ Bearing dynamic load rating (N)
Ci ¼ Capacitance formed by the ball and the inner ring (F)
Co ¼ Capacitance formed by the ball and the outer ring (F)
dm ¼ Mean diameter (m)
E' ¼ Reduced Young’s Modulus (Pa)
Fa ¼ Axial load (N)
�G ¼ Material parameter in the Hamrock-Dowson equation (-)
h ¼ Grease film thickness at the stable stage (m)
hgrease ¼ Calibrated grease film thickness (m)
hoil ¼ Calculated oil film thickness (m)
L10 ¼ Estimated bearing life at which 10% of the bearing popu-

lation has failed (h)
n ¼ Rotational speed of the bearing (rpm)
P ¼ Equivalent bearing load (N)

T ¼ Running temperature (�C)
Rq ¼ Arithmetical root mean square height deviation of an

assessed profile (m)
Rx;Ry Reduced contact radii (m)
�u ¼ Mean entrainment speed of the contact surfaces (m=s)
�U ¼ Speed parameter of the Hamrock-Dowson equation (-)
Vcap ¼ Capacitance measuring instrument output voltage (V)
W ¼ Load on each rolling element (N)
�W ¼ Load parameter in the Hamrock-Dowson equation (-)
Z ¼ Number of balls (-)
a ¼ Pressure-viscosity coefficient of the lubricating oil (Pa�1)
g ¼ Lubricating oil viscosity (Pa � s)
e0 ¼ Lubricant dielectric constant in vacuum (F=m)
er ¼ Lubricant dielectric constant in the contact area (F=m)
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thickness was measured using the aged PU/E samples. The
goal of this test was not only to study the impact of grease
aging on film thickness but also to study the film formation
of greases with the same chemical composition but different
grease bleed, consistency and micro-structure. Detailed
information on the grease composition is shown in Table 1.

Sample characterization

As mentioned above, grease bleeding is considered to be a
major property determining the film thickness. Large vol-
umes of grease are required for measuring grease bleed
using the standardized methods such as DIN 51817/IP 121
(Lugt (1)). In this work, grease bleed was measured using
the SKF Grease Test Kit (Noordover et al. (29)), which only
uses 125.6 mm3 of grease. As shown in Fig. 1a, the grease
sample was positioned in the center of a piece of blotter
paper. The tested sample is heated on a heater in the open
air at 60�C for two hours. During this time, the base oil
spreads through the paper forming an ‘oil stain’. Next, the
surface area of the oil stain is measured with unit mm2;
which is a measure for the grease bleed rate. For each grease
sample, the test was performed at least twice, and the
repeatability is better than 90%.

In addition to grease bleeding, the grease rheology was
measured. There are numerous rheological parameters that
can be measured but in this study the yield stress is consid-
ered, which is the most important parameter related to the
mobility of the grease. Here the grease yield stress was
obtained from the rheological oscillatory strain sweep meas-
urements at 25�C; following the method proposed by Cyriac
et al. (Cyriac et al. (30)). For every tested sample, at least
two measurements were performed and the measuring

spread was less than 10%. The average values for grease
bleed and yield stress are shown in Table 2. The fully
flooded base oil film thickness was calculated using the pres-
sure-viscosity coefficient of the bled oil (calculated by mini-
mizing the error between the ball-on-disc film thickness and
the calculated Hamrock and Dowson film thickness
(Hamrock and Dowson (27)) following Van Leeuwen’s
method (Cyriac et al. (31); Van Leeuwen (32)). Grease bleed
is closely related to the base oil viscosity (Lugt (1)).
Therefore, the base oil viscosity was calculated, using
Walther equation (Walther (33)), at the same temperature at
which the bleeding tests (60�C) were done. The values are
provided in Table 2.

To indicate the aging level of the sheared PU/E, the
changes of grease bleed and yield stress are plotted versus
the input aging energy in Fig. 2. This figure shows that the
samples that are used here reflect the full spectrum of shear
degradation.

Table 2. Grease and oil properties

Grease sample
Grease bleed

(mm2)
Yield stress

(Pa)
Kinematic viscosity
at 40�C=100�C (cSt)

Kinematic viscosity
at 60�C (cSt)

Pressure-viscosity
coefficient a (10�9Pa�1)

Fresh CaS/PAO 269 106 320/30 121 17
Fresh CaS/M 115 154 420/26 131 27
Fresh Li/M 899 57 100/10 38 27
Fresh Li/SS 1357 35 42/7 21 24
Fresh LiX/PAO 479 54 191/42 106 17
Fresh PU/E 615 101 70/9 30 24

Figure 2. Condition of the PU/E samples plotted on a grease aging Master
Curve for PU/E grease (Zhou et al. (41)) in combination with the grease
bleed properties.

Figure 3. Bearing test rig.

Figure 4. Film thickness measuring rig principle.
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After the test, the grease was collected from the bearing
shields and in the vicinity of the running track. The absence
of oxidation was confirmed using Fourier-Transform Infra-
Red spectroscopy (results not shown).

Film thickness measuring rig

In this paper, the grease film thickness evolution in a full
deep groove ball bearing 6209-2Z/C3 was studied with inner
ring rotation. The bearing test rig is shown in Fig. 3. The
outer ring of the tested bearing was clamped inside the bear-
ing case which was in turn bolted to a frame with elastic
hinges. The bearing inner ring was driven via the shaft by
an electric motor (not shown in Fig. 3) through a magnetic
coupling. To ensure a proper alignment, the shaft was sup-
ported by a tapered roller bearing mounted to the
outer frame.

To obtain a uniform pressure distribution and film thick-
ness for each rolling element, a pure axial load Fa was
applied. The load was set as C

P ¼ 40; giving an axial load of
Fa ¼ 513 N: The speed was n ¼ 2500 rpm corresponding to
ndm¼ 162500 mm=min (product of speed and mean diam-
eter), which is relatively low but in the same order as used
in standard test rigs such as the R0Fþ grease life test (Lugt
et al. (34)). The tests were run for 100h using six different
fresh greases (Table 1) to ensure that the grease will undergo
all relevant phases. In addition, 10h tests (which was suffi-
ciently long to reach a steady state film) were carried out for
the aged PU/E greases.

The bearing was run at room temperature and the self-
induced temperature was recorded by a thermocouple
attached to the bearing outer ring through a hole in the
bearing case. In addition, the applied load was calculated
from the air pressure of the air spring. For each test, 30% of
the bearing free volume was filled with the grease sample
from both sides. Afterwards, the bearing was closed by the

shields. Before and after each test, the bearing was weighted
to measure possible leakage.

The bearing film thickness was obtained using a commer-
cial Capacitance Measuring Instrument (Heemskerk et al.
(35)), by measuring the capacitance of the bearing Cbearing ;
which was treated as the sum of Z capacitors in parallel,
each one determined by the lubricant film between the inner
ring-ball (Ci) and ball-outer ring (Co) (Z is the number of

Figure 6. LiX/PAO film thickness event (zoom-in from Fig. 5e).

Figure 7. Grease lumps observed on the running track after 100h running for
LiX/PAO.

Figure 5. Film thickness profile of CaS/PAO (a); CaS/M (b); Li/M (c); Li/SS (d); LiX/PAO (e); PU/E (f).
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the balls). Figure 4 shows the basic principle of the film
thickness measuring rig. The bearing inner ring was con-
nected to the Capacitance Measuring Instrument via a mer-
cury contact attached to the rotating shaft. The stationary
bearing outer ring was connected to the Capacitance
Measuring Instrument directly. The rotor and stator were
electrically isolated by the lubricant film. A compensation
box (with capacitors) was connected in-between to compen-
sate the inductance of the connecting leads. The Capacitance
Measuring Instrument output voltage Vcap can be considered
as a measure for the average of the inner and outer ring
film thickness. To transfer Vcap to the bearing film thickness,
a calibration was performed using Wilson’s method (Wilson
(13)) but using the bled oil under the same running condi-
tions as in the grease film thickness measurements, for
details see the Appendix.

Film thickness for fresh greases

Overall film thickness profile

The grease film thickness hgrease results obtained from the
100h continuous running tests are presented in Fig. 5. Note
that the bearing is starting up in approximately the first
5� 10 seconds (2�10�3 hours). It is only after this time that
the speed is constant. Figure 5 also shows the running tem-
perature T and the predicted fully flooded film thickness
according to the Hamrock and Dowson equation (Hamrock
and Dowson (27)), denoted by ‘oil film thickness’ hoil:

hoil
Ry

¼ 2:69� 109U
0:67

G
0:53

W
�0:067

1�0:61e
�0:75 Rx

Ry

� �0:64
� �

;

(1)

with

U ¼ u � g
E0 � Ry

; G ¼ a � E0; W ¼ W

E0 � Ry
2 : (2)

Here hoil is the calculated EHL film thickness; u is the mean
entrainment speed calculated from the bearing kinematics
assuming pure rolling (Harris (36)); g is the temperature
dependent base oil viscosity calculated using the Walther
equation (Walther (33)); a is the bled oil pressure-viscosity
coefficient; E0 is the reduced Young’s Modulus of the contact
material; Rx; Ry are the reduced radii of the contact; W is
the load for each rolling element.

The viscosity in this equation is calculated using the base
oil viscosity at the measured bearing temperature. The

Figure 8. Film thickness profiles for fresh and aged PU/E.

Figure 9. Film thickness results for fresh and aged PU/E vs grease bleed (a, c) and yield stress (b, d) after 5 hours running.
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speeds and loads are constant. Hence, a variation in hoil is
only caused by a variation in temperature.

After starting up, the large grease film thickness suggests
the occurrence of fully flooded conditions. For a freshly
greased bearing, after starting up, there will be much bulk
grease in the inlet of the contacts, which will be fully
flooded with grease and not only oil. The film thickness will
be approximately equal to the predicted oil film thickness
(see also Cousseau et al. (Cousseau et al. (37)).

The initial large grease film is followed by a sharp
decrease. Wilson (Wilson (13)) attributed such a fast
decrease to the rising temperature resulting in a lower vis-
cosity. However, the grease film thickness decrease is more
pronounced compared to the calculated temperature
dependent oil film thickness. This is ascribed to starvation:
the subsequent decrease of the grease film thickness is a
result of progressive grease channeling and migration due to
side-flow (Ward et al. (12)). This will ultimately result in a
reduced availability of lubricant at the inlet area leading to a
decreasing film thickness.

Figure 5 shows three greases (Li/SS in Fig. 5d, LiX/PAO
in Fig. 5e and PU/E in Fig. 5f) for which the film thickness
is initially equal to the oil film thickness, after which it devi-
ates from this, but ultimately approaches the oil film thick-
ness again in the bleeding phase. For Li/SS this can be
ascribed to a high grease bleed (see Table 2). For LiX/PAO
this can be attributed to a micro-churning induced event as
explained in the next section. For PU/E this can be ascribed
to shear degradation in the churning phase (Lugt (1);
Wilson (13)). This shear degradation will contribute to the
mobility of the grease (Cann and Lubrecht (38)). It was
shown in (Zhou et al. (28)) that PU/E is an aging sensitive
grease (low shear stability). Albeit its relatively low bleeding
rate, a good film recovery can be observed after the churn-
ing phase (Fig. 5f). More details about the influence of aging
on PU/E film thickness will be presented later. The film
thickness measurements with CaS/M and CaS/PAO, how-
ever, show severe starvation (Fig. 5a and b), which can be
ascribed to the combination of a low grease bleed and high
shear stability. These observations are in line with the ball-
on-disc measurements of M�erieux et al. (M�erieux et al. (11))
who also noted that a grease with a poor shear stability
shows a film thickness recovery after an initial decay whilst

a shear stable grease shows continuous starvation with-
out recovery.

To conclude, in the initial phase the film thickness may
decrease sharply followed by recovery (a first ‘event’ in the
film thickness). This is determined by the rates of starvation
and lubricant feed, which again is determined by grease
bleed and shear stability. When a ‘feed and loss’ balance is
reached (Wikstr€om and Jacobson (9)), the grease film thick-
ness levels out at a more-or-less stable value. After the initial
decay, no considerable grease film decreasing trend was
observed during the 100 hours’ running. Obviously, this
time may be long for a test but is extremely short compared
to the expected long grease life at this relatively low running
temperature, load and speed, e.g. L10 ¼ 50 000 hours.

Film thickness events during the stable stage

It is noteworthy that for LiX/PAO (Fig. 5e), PU/E (Fig. 5f)
and Li/M (Fig. 5c), film thickness events are observed, com-
ing back occasionally during the equilibrium stage. Such
film thickness fluctuations were earlier observed by Lugt
et al. in (Lugt et al. (26)). They ascribed this dynamic behav-
ior to a decrease in film thickness due to starvation until
metal-to-metal contact occurs causing heat development,
softening of grease or increase in grease bleed resulting in
replenishment and a thicker film again. However, this does
not occur here. The film thickness perturbations take place
in a situation where the film thickness is sufficiently thick to
separate the two contacting surfaces: for LiX/PAO the equi-
librium film thickness was 0.8 lm; for PU/E 0.8 lm and for

Figure 11. Grease film thickness variation inside a rolling bearing.

Figure 10. Bearing leakage study: (a) grease track on the shield inner surface, (b) schematic drawing of the grease flow inside a shielded bearing, (c) PU/E grease
leakage vs shear degradation.
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Li/M 0.44 lm: This is much larger than the roughness of
the combined surfaces of the bearing which is about
Rq ¼ 0.07 lm:

One of the grease film events for LiX/PAO is plotted in
Fig. 6. Clearly, a similar film thickness increment took place
as in the event immediately after starting up. An increase in
film thickness just before the event seems to happen almost
simultaneously with an increase in temperature. Similar
event behavior was observed for the PU/E and Li/M.

This phenomenon can be ascribed to churning. During
running, a fraction of the grease from the reservoirs may
incidentally fall back into the contact area because of creep
flow, vibrations, centrifugal force and/or cage scraping
(Wilson (13); Cann and Lubrecht (14); Lugt et al. (26);
Cann and Lubrecht (39)). The resulting (micro-)churning
will lead to the generation of extra frictional heat (Fig. 6).
The introduction of bulk grease into the contact area will
generate a thicker film, which subsequently drops rapidly
due to an increase in temperature, followed by a slow recov-
ery due to a temperature reduction, again caused by side
flow and starvation. As shown in Fig. 5e, LiX/PAO was
experiencing severe film thickness fluctuations at the end of
the 100h running test. Once the test was finished, some
remaining grease lumps were observed on the running track
of the bearing, see Fig. 7. This agrees with the (micro-)
churning induced film thickness fluctuation as men-
tioned above.

Film thickness for mechanically aged grease

In this section, film thickness results will be presented for
both fresh and aged PU/E grease. As shown in Fig. 2, mech-
anical degradation of this polyurea grease does not only lead
to softening but also results in an increase of grease bleed-
ing. The change of grease properties will result in a change
film build-up capability as shown in Fig. 8. The film thick-
ness results for PU/E at different aging levels are summar-
ized in Fig. 9, where the grease film thickness h (average
measured film thickness after 5 hours until 10 hours running
time) and the degree of grease starvation hoil�h

hoil
�100% are

plotted for fresh and aged PU/E versus oil bleed and
yield stress.

The results show that the grease film thickness increases
with increased aging (so with increasing grease bleeding and
decreasing yield stress). In addition, all of the aged PU/E
samples generate thicker films compared to the predicted oil
film thickness (hoil�h

hoil
< 0). As the grease aging continues, the

progressively destroyed thickener network is no longer cap-
able to hold oil, which increases the availability of free oil
for replenishment (higher oil bleed) and thereby reduces
starvation, see Fig. 9a and c. In addition, the resulting grease
softening will again promote grease migration inside the
bearing: it will be easier for the aged grease (with lower
yield stress) to replenish the bearing raceway (Kaneta et al.
(40)), see Fig. 9b and d. Ultimately, in the case of severe
degradation, the original thickener material will be sheared
into small fragments (a later paper will cover the change of
PU/E micro-structure in more detail). The grease has

softened so much that the reservoirs are no longer stable
and the thickener particles will enter the inlet of the con-
tacts. According to the empirical model presented by Cyriac
et al. (Cyriac et al. (31)), an increase of 40% film thickness
would be caused by a reduction of the thickener length by a
factor of 4. This agrees with the change of grease thickener
micro-structure observed during the aging process (Zhou
et al. (41)). Therefore, grease shear degradation contributes
in three ways to a reduction of starvation: higher grease
bleeding, more migration and the formation of smaller
thickener particles which enter the contact area easier.

Leakage study

It is well known that the film thickness decreases versus
time (Lugt (1)). This decrease ultimately leads to the end of
grease life. The film thickness measurements of the aged
grease, however, suggest that with increased aging, the film
would only become thicker, which is contradicting field
observations. It is expected that starvation will ultimately
occur again, because of leakage, oxidation, polymerization or
evaporation. Since the temperatures are low in the current
study, leakage is the most probable cause. During the aged-
PU/E film thickness measurements, leakage was indeed
observed by the grease accumulation around the gap
between the shield and the inner ring.

According to Hiraoka (Hiraoka (42)), grease leakage is
caused by three factors: centrifugal force, grease flow due to
shear softening or high temperature and the pushing-out
force generated by the rolling motion. Immediately after
starting up, the centrifugal force will overcome the grease
yield stress and the adhesive force, throwing the grease to
the bearing periphery. Once the grease reaches the outer
ring edge, for a shielded bearing, it can be expected that the
accumulated grease at the outer ring inner diameter will
push the grease towards inner ring over the shield surface,
see the grease track in Fig. 10a. The grease will then flow/
leak though the non-contacting shield, an effect that may be
enhanced by the elastic properties of the grease (Baart et al.
(43)) (Fig. 10b). Grease leakage versus yield stress is pre-
sented in Fig. 10c. This graph shows that softening due to
aging facilitates the grease flow inside the bearing and
results in higher leakage. This will again result in a reduc-
tion of the grease reservoir inside the bearing, thus reduce
the lubricant feed to the contacts and ultimately will lead to
starvation and a decrease of the grease film thickness.

To summarize, grease aging will contribute to an increase
in film thickness due to thickener breakdown leading to
softening and increased grease bleed resulting in less or no
starvation. In addition, it will lead to a reduced thickener
fiber length which will cause an increased thickener particle
entrainment in the contacts and further increase of the film
thickness. However, this decay in grease consistency and
increase of grease bleeding will also result in leakage and a
drain of the grease reservoir, which will ultimately reduce
the film thickness again. In the 100h running tests the initial
30% grease filling is sufficient to feed the contacts such that
no film thickness decreasing trend was observed after the
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initial event. For future work, it is recommended to perform
measurements with reduced filling of aged grease to verify
the grease leakage effect on bearing film thickness.

Discussion

In this study, the measured grease film thickness inside an
axially loaded deep groove ball bearing has been compared
with the fully flooded ElastoHydrodynamicLubrication
(EHL) film thickness of the base oil at the self-induced run-
ning temperature.

All greases, except for the CaS greases initially show fully
flooded films similar to the films that would be formed by
base oil. The severe starvation already in the startup phase
of the CaS greases is caused by the high yield stress in com-
bination with very low grease bleed. The results show that
the grease film thickness was quite constant for the CaS
greases but not for the other greases; after starting-up, a
fully flooded condition occurs, where grease is functioning
as the lubricant. The grease channeling results in a rapid
decrease of the film thickness, which is even further
decreased by an increasing temperature. In the meantime,
the grease reservoir starts bleeding oil. The grease shear deg-
radation in the contacts and in the vicinity of the contacts
in combination with an increased temperature will promote
this grease bleed. Shear degradation will also lead to grease
softening, which again facilitates replenishment. This results
in an increase of the film thickness up to a relatively stable
value, when the feed-and-loss mechanisms are in balance.
After this, during the approximately stable stage, film thick-
ness fluctuations are observed. This is attributed to an inci-
dental release of bulk grease towards the contact areas due
to vibrations, creep flow, centrifugal forces or cage scraping.
Meanwhile, grease shear degradation will reduce the length
of the grease fibers generating smaller particles, which are
more easily entrained into the contacts than the long fibers
ultimately leading to thick(er) films. However, this softening
of the grease will also result in leakage and a drain of the
grease reservoir. It is expected that this will lead to thinner
films after long running times (compared to the running
times in the current study).

Figure 11 schematically shows the film thickness evolu-
tion for greases with a fibrous microstructure, which were
found to be aging sensitive (Zhou et al. (28)). The grease
film thickness (black line) is the sum of the film thickness
related to starvation (red dotted line) and the film thickness
due to grease bleed and shear aging (blue dotted line).
Initially the film thickness is equal to that of the fully
flooded oil film thickness. After which, almost immediately
starvation occurs. This would lead to a film collapse if the
contacts would not be fed by bled oil. A minimum film
thickness occurs at the crossing point where the further
decrease of film thickness is stopped by sufficient oil bleed.
After this the film will grow until a balance of feed and loss
of lubricant to the contact takes place. After much longer
times the films will again decrease by leakage, oxidation,
evaporation etc., where the dominating loss mechanism will

be given by the operating conditions, for example at high
temperatures this will be oxidation.

The CaS greases show a low grease bleed and high yield
stress. They are very shear stable and will therefore maintain
a low oil bleed and high yield stress throughout the test.
The behavior outlined in Fig. 11 therefore does not apply to
this grease type. This does not mean that these greases
would not perform well in a rolling bearing. The calcite in
these greases makes a viscous deposit of calcium carbonate
(Giasson et al. (44)), providing physically and chemically
adsorbed layer (Liu et al. (45)) with very good boundary
lubrication properties.

Conclusions

This study shows that the classic fully flooded EHL theory
cannot directly be applied to the film thickness estimations
of grease lubricated bearings. The lubrication mechanism is
governed by starvation. This would lead to very thin films
but will be compensated by oil bleed and by the entrainment
of thickener particles. Both effects are enhanced by shear
degradation which will cause an increase of grease bleed and
decrease of the thickener particle length. This will also lead
to a reduction of the yield stress which will enhance the
mobility of the grease. However, shear degradation will also
have negative effects for the performance of rolling bearings,
which however, is outside the scope of this paper.

The CaS greases show a different lubrication mechanism.
For these greases thin hydrodynamic films were found here
caused by a low oil bleed and the absence of shear
degradation.

All film thickness measurements showed a dynamic
behavior. In addition to the first event after startup, also
after longer times film thickness fluctuations were found.
This behavior was reported earlier in cylindrical roller bear-
ings running at relatively high speeds and was causes by
film breakdown leading to (local) heat development (Lugt
et al. (26)). Under these relatively mild conditions these
‘events’ were likely to be caused by the release of grease
lumps leading to (micro-) churning and heat development.
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Appendix-film thickness calibration

In an axially loaded ball bearing, the films separating the balls from the
rings are assumed to be long, thin and uniform. The rolling contacts
can then be regarded as capacitor plates with the lubricant as the insu-
lating medium. The thickness of the lubricant film is then equal to the
distance between the capacitor plates. The film thickness can therefore
be calculated using (Jablonka et al. (22); Franke and Poll (25)):

hbearing ¼ e0 � er � AHertz

Cbearing
;

where e0 is the lubricant dielectric constant in vacuum, er is the lubri-
cant dielectric constant in the contact area, AHertz is the total Hertzian
contact area, Cbearing is the bearing capacitance and hbearing is the aver-
age film thickness. It is complex to calculate the film thickness from
this equation: firstly, the redundant capacitance at the inlet and outlet
contact region will make it difficult to separate the capacitance at the
Hertz contact area from the total bearing capacitance; secondly, the
dielectric constants e0 and er for the tested lubricant are unknown.
This was avoided by determining the grease film thickness directly by
calibrating the Capacitance Measuring Instrument signal Vcap using the
grease bled oils. It is assumed that, at these medium speed, most of the
lubricant inside the contacts consists of bled oil. In addition, it may be

assumed that grease and bled oil under shear have similar dielectric
constants (10% difference as shown by Wilson (Wilson (13))). Hence,
an identical film thickness for both grease and its bled oil at the same
running conditions will give a similar measured capacitance
(Capacitance Measuring Instrument signal Vcap). It was also assumed
that the inlet and outlet of the contacts do not significantly contribute
to the capacitance difference between the bled oil calibration and the
grease film measurements. For the grease lubricated bearing this will
only play some role in the case of severe starvation.

The bled oil was extracted from the tested grease sample using a
centrifuge. The FTIR spectra comparison confirmed that there was no
thickener material in the bled oil; in addition, the viscosity difference
between the base oil and bled oil for these greases is negligible (Cyriac
et al. (31)). The contact size and dielectric properties are pressure
dependent (Bader et al. (46)). Therefore, the same load (axial force)
was applied for the calibrating tests as for the grease film thickness
measurements. The calibrating tests were performed using the same
bearing but open (without shield) at 25�C:

By doing a series of speed sweep calibrating tests under fully
flooded conditions, the recorded Capacitance Measuring Instrument
signal Vcap was related to the calculated bled oil film thickness based
on the Hamrock and Dowson equation. During calibration, oil was fed
occasionally to the contact areas using a syringe and no significant Vcap

fluctuations were observed. This confirmed that he calibrating tests
were running in fully flooded conditions (Wilson (13)) and that the
Hamrock and Dowson equation is applicable. For each bled oil, cali-
bration curve was made between the calculated film thickness
and Vcap:
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